ELK RIVER STONE
TERMS OF USE
Visiting, using, or browsing our website(s) you accept these terms of use and
agree to the terms of our privacy policy.
All Imaging and material is for the marketing and promotion of Elk River
Stone. Images downloaded from our website(s) must keep the Elk River
Stone logo intact and may be used for the promotion or marketing of Elk
Elk River Stone
3669 Hwy 70 East
Crossville TN 38555
931-484-4141
todd@elkriverstone.com

River Stone or any of its affiliate sites. Images may not be used for promotion,
marketing of any competing brand or products.
Elk River Stone may at any time revise these terms of use and/or our Privacy
Policy and your use of the website after these revisions means you
acknowledge these revisions and agree to the terms
Terms “we” “us” “our” refers to Elk River Stone. LLC
Term “Website” Website(s) refers to and includes elkriverstone.com,
elkriverstoneblog.com, and All Elk River Stone Social Media Sites.
COPYRIGHT
The trademarks, service marks and logo’s used and displayed on our
website(s) “(Trademarks)” are registered and unregistered trademarks of Elk
River Stone. The name and logo of Elk River Stone or any trademark or
trademarked product name are protected under copyright laws and may not
be used in any advertising or promotional material without the written
consent of Elk River Stone.
Elk River Stone prohibits the use of its logo or any trademark material as a
link on any other websites without the written consent of Elk River Stone.
You agree to NOT infringe any copyright or trademark laws or violate any
privacy rights.
Under age of 18
If you are under the age of 18 you must have permission of a parent or legal
guardian to use or access our website(s).
Damages
By accessing and using our website(s) you acknowledge that you understand
you are sorely responsible for any damage to your computer or electronic
system or any loss of data resulting from material and/or data you download
from our website(s). You also acknowledge that you will hold Elk River Stone,

its Affiliates, Employees, and Owners harmless from any and all claims,
losses, damages cost and expenses including attorney’s fee’s arising directly
or indirectly from use of our website(s) or programs.

Links & Posts
You agree to not link or post on our website(s) any content that is
defamatory, obscene, harassing, or threatening and anything that may
contain viruses. We reserve the right to delete, move or edit any information
you provide at our discretion.
CONTACT US WITH ANY QUESTIONS CONCERNING THESE TERMS
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